AIm: Cervical spine is the most kinetic segment of the whole vertebrae. The radiologic imaging methods concern with the morphologic changes but give no functional data. At flexion, spinal cord strains, anterior osteophytic compression increases. At extension, spinal canal gets narrower, cord shortens and gets thicker, compression of posterior ligament gets abberant and cord compression increases. mATErIAl and mEThOds: 258 cervical spondylotic myelopathy (CSM) cases were scanned by conventional magnetic resonance imaging (MRI) and additionally dynamic MRI. Contributions of dynamic cervical MRI to the surgical plans and results were evaluated.
INTRODUCTION
Cervical spondylotic myelopathy (CSM) and cervical spondylotic radiculopathy (CSR) are the most frequently observed conditions in individuals over middle age. Their frequency has increased with the increasing human life span and also with a more sedentary way of living. The most important factor in the increasing frequency of diagnosis is the use of imaging techniques, notably CT and MRI. It has become understood that the "senile walk" is indicative of the last stage of CSM (31) .
CSM diagnosis requires a good medical history and a physical examination. CSM is indicated by thenar-hypothenar atrophy, motor defects in lower extremities along with spastic paresis, and ataxia related to the posterior column. In general,
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dermatomal pain is not a primary problem in these patients. However, pain in the back of the neck and occipital pain are the most frequent complaints (31) .
Spinal cord involvement is not essential in all patients with spondylosis. Therefore, it is not justifiable to diagnose every individual who has spondylosis with CSM. Studies have indicated that cervical spondylosis is seen in more than 50% of individuals over 50 years of age; however, CSM is observed in only a small group of these patients. The presence of a congenital narrow canal is the most important factor in CSM development. It has been found that a congenital narrow canal is present in 72% of patients with myelopathies (3).
As a general rule, the correlation between radiological spondylotic changes and neurological deficits is weak (6) . Furthermore, there is no correlation between the growth rate of osteophytes and neurological worsening.
The diagnosis of CSM is new and so is its treatment. Therefore, there is an abundance of controversial opinions regarding both the diagnosis and the mode of treatment. Making the diagnosis is the most important step in managing the condition. Radiological diagnosis, one of the steps in the diagnostic process, has varied depending on technological advancement. Many factors responsible for the etiopathogenesis were missed when diagnostic attempts were made with ordinary x-rays and myelography and this led to inadequate diagnosis and treatment. As in other areas of neurosurgery, great distances have been covered in the diagnosis of CSM with the introduction of the CT. However, the technique is also inadequate in terms of showing all the relevant factors (particularly the dynamic ones) when the etiopathogenesis of CSM is considered (24) . Today, the use of MR in cases of spinal pathology has kicked off the real work to be undertaken in the diagnosis and treatment of CSM. Dynamic MRI taken in flexion-extension positions, as a new examination method introduced with the advancement of MR technology, is believed to be useful in the imaging of the canal and cord that change with position, and in the imaging of the factors held responsible for the etiopathogenesis of CSM and instability, as well as in determining the treatment mode (4, 10).
MATERIAL and METHODS
This study aims to elaborate on the clinical characteristics, radiological findings, surgical operations, and outcomes of 258 CSM and/or CSR patients consisting of 123 females and 135 males who underwent surgical treatment. The age range was 32 to 73 years (mean age 51 years).
MR examinations were performed using a superconductive magnet phased-array spinal coil with a power of 1.5 Tesla. For each patient, images were taken in a neutral position in sagittal fast spin echo T2 (TR: 5000, TE: 110, FOV: 28 cm, section thickness: 3 mm, section interval: 0.3 mm, 384x192 matrix, twelve sections), sagittal spin echo T1 (TR: 500, TE: 14, FOV: 28 cm, section thickness: 3 mm, section interval: 0.3 mm, 512x224 matrix, twelve sections), and axial gradient echo T2 (TR: 600, TE: 12, FOV: 18 cm, section thickness: 3 mm, section interval: 1 mm, 256x192 matrix, and at least four sections for each disc space). Later, flexion was obtained by placing rubber pillows below the occiput. As many pillows were used as the patient could tolerate (height of at least 15 cm) without moving the patient. To avoid deterioration, patients were warned not to force themselves to move. Sagittal fast spin echo T2 sections and gradient echo axial T2 sections were also taken in this position. The MR device measurement software was used for canal diameter and area measurements.
Measurements of Radiographic Examinations
1. The canal diameter was measured in the lateral X-rays, and the anterior-posterior diameters were measured in the axial CT sections for all levels.
2. The flexion, extension, and neutral anterior-posterior diameters of the canal were measured in the axial MRI section for all levels.
3. Canal area measurements were performed for all levels and calculated with the MRI system's own calculation program.
We evaluated the clinical status of all our patients according to four common classifications (JOA, Nurick, Mann, and Symon and Launder) used for CSM.
We used various surgical approaches and techniques according to the number of levels involved in our cases, the location of the lesion (anterior or posterior), and the degree of instability.
Surgery was performed on 567 levels in 258 cases (an average of 2.2 levels per case). An anterior approach was used in 217 cases (84.1%), a posterior approach in 33 cases (12.8%), and an anterior + posterior combined approach in eight cases (3.1%).
The follow-up periods for our patients ranged between 4 months and 71 months (25.5 months on the average). We evaluated the clinical conditions of all our patients according to four common classifications (JOA, Nurick, Mann, Symon and Launder) used for CSM.
RESULTS

Results of Radiographic Examinations
1. While the average bone canal diameter was 13.56 mm in ordinary x-rays, 9.84 mm was the average figure obtained via axial CT (difference 3.725 mm -narrower by 27.4%), and it was concluded that it was more reliable to measure the bone canal with CT. The difference was found to be statistically significant (Student's t-test, p<0.001; Wilcoxon signed-rank test, p<0.05).
The reasons for this are believed to be the quality differences seen in ordinary x-rays and the measurement errors when using ordinary x-rays (especially when accompanied by osteophytes and PLLO).
2. When using MRI, which is superior to other imaging techniques for soft tissues such as discs, ligaments, etc., the AP Dynamic MR examination was found to be particularly helpful in imaging the dynamic causes (instability) of CSM etiology.
Although instability was suspected in 25.6% of the cases according to ordinary x-rays, instability was found in 54.3% of cases after dynamic MR examinations. It was observed that retrolisthesis was disclosed especially frequently with hyperextension and that segmental excessive motion (e.g., kyphotic angulation) was disclosed with hyperflexion ( Figure  3 ).
4. Routine spinal cord area measurements were performed during MR examinations. Canal area measurements as well as spinal cord area measurements were also performed.
Subarachnoid areas were calculated based on the differences between the first two measurements. As a result, it was concluded that this measurement was not yet sufficient, although the transverse spinal cord area measurements were based on the narrowest place (average 55.97 mm 2 ), as indicated in the literature, and that transverse canal measurements should also be taken into consideration because they are rather variable in hyperflexion and hyperextension (average change amounts to 30%) (Figure 4) . The difference between these measurements was found to be statistically significant (Student's t-test, p<0.001, Wilcoxon signed-rank test, p<0.05).
Although cervical spondylosis is found in many elderly patients, it does not always cause myelopathy and/or radiculopathy. The most important mechanic factor in the etiology of CSM is the narrowing of the canal and the most frequent reason for this is congenital narrowness of the canal. The literature provides a ratio of congenital narrowness of the canal in patients with myelopathy as 72% (10), and CSM developing on an underlying congenital narrow canal was found in 171 of our 258 cases (66.3%). The most frequent anomaly was a short lamina, which was seen in 96 cases (56.1%). We also observed the combined anomaly of a short pedicle, which we found in the 33 most severe CSM cases (19.3% of the congenital narrow canal cases and 12.8% of all the CSMs).
Clinical Evaluation
The JOA, Mann, Symon, and Nurick evaluation scales were used in the clinical evaluation of the cases. Although they all had their insufficiencies, the Nurick and modified JOA scales were found to be the most suitable. The average preoperative JOA index of the cases was 10.8, the Nurick scale index was 
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Surgical Approach
Surgeons currently tend to perform the relevant surgery from the anterior because compression is great in both cervical disc disease and in CSM. Posterior laminectomy must be used only in cases of cervical myelopathy with a congenital narrow canal or in secondary narrow canal cases caused by hypertrophy of the posterior yellow ligament. With the development of technology, microsurgery devices (microscopes, etc.), and 2.62, and the Symon scale index was 2.39. These preoperative scales are lower than the values in the literature (13) and the reason for this is improvements in early diagnosis with the introduction of MR into routine use, which has led to a clear display of the lesion, as well as the possibility of obtaining excellent results due to technological developments and surgical experience. Thus, there is no need to wait for the worsening of the patient's conditions, and surgery yields better outcomes. Surgical morbidity and the effect on the mobility of the neck are not very great. Inadequate decompression also increases the possibility of postoperative worsening.
DISCUSSION
Cervical spondylotic myelopathy is the most frequent cervical spinal cord disease in individuals over 40 years of age (31) . The mode of treatment that should be applied to these patients remains controversial. Improvements have been observed in the diagnosis and treatment of these lesions, particularly since the routine use of MRI.
Cervical spinal MR examinations are typically performed with the patient in a supine position by placing a receiver developed for spinal examinations under the neck and back of the patient. The neck is in a neutral position. Thus, the relationships between the vertebrae and the contours of the discs are imaged, with pathological changes receding to minimal levels. This insufficiency of routine neutral imaging became apparent in the early period of MRI application, and many investigators attempted various positions and maneuvers in an effort to make the information obtained show the symptomatic clinical condition more clearly (2, 11, 14, 28) . Taking images during flexion-extension has been the technique most commonly used for this purpose (2, 14, 17, 20, 28, 30) . Changes in the foramen during rotation have also been examined for similar reasons (11, 16, 19) . The relationships of the discs and bone contours to CSM continue to be the subject of active investigation.
Imaging during flexion-extension can be performed through the use of various techniques. The simplest and most rapid drills, anterior interventions are effectively performed on multiple levels without complications.
In the limited type of CSM, which is less frequent, it is easy to determine the surgical intervention and its mode. In such a case, it will suffice to perform the surgery within the boundaries of compression. Limited discectomy and fusion will be enough in patients with anterior compression in a single segment. However, there are ongoing discussions regarding the ideal surgical approach for compression in multiple levels. In such cases, anterior decompression and fusion, posterior laminectomy, or laminoplasty must be chosen (26, 27) . The modern therapy mode for multisegmental CSM is microsurgical anterior decompression + graft and anterior plaque application (26) .
Surgical intervention must be individually planned for each patient, considering multiple factors. Most current surgical series report that an anterior approach, especially vertebrectomy, provides the highest rates of clinical improvement. On the other hand, it is claimed that a posterior approach has significant advantages in those with multisegmental CSM (three or more segments). Laminectomy should be avoided in cases of flattening of the cervical vertebrae or reversing of the anatomical curvatures. Both anterior and posterior approaches are required for some patients (6) . Biomechanical studies must be performed before attempting such an operation. Dynamic images, especially dynamic MRI examinations, and electrophysiological studies must be performed.
The level of decompression must be determined not only with clinical findings and ordinary x-rays but also with CT and MRI, especially dynamic MRI examination. Instability criteria, such as retrolisthesis, can be found in a segment that has not been 
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During radiological evaluations, rather than the degree of spondylosis, the remaining area is important in showing the compression on and movement of the cord. In 1971, Adams developed a method for measuring the ROM (range of motion) of the cervical spine using flexion and extension films (1) . Dynamic ordinary x-rays have been used routinely for these patients for many years. In this study, we concluded that dynamic factors should not be determined only through dynamic conventional films because of measurement errors on ordinary x-rays and the inability to image the compression on the soft tissues. We used dynamic MRI for all patients in our series.
CONCLUSION
In addition to the sagittal and axial dynamic MR images taken during flexion and extension, the correlation between the transverse area measurements must be established, and surgical planning must be based on this. The changes in cord compression and the transverse area of the cord, which are the most important prognostic indicators in spinal diseases, as well as the area of the spinal cord and subarachnoid space, can be detected via dynamic axial sections of MR images. Dynamic MR images may be helpful in the decision-making process regarding the surgical treatment of CSM.
10. Gore DR: Radiological evaluation of the degenerative cervical spine. In: Clark CR, (ed), The Cervical Spine. 3rd ed. Philadelphia, Pa: Lippincott-Raven, 1998:765-778 common method is lifting the occiput with supports placed underneath. Shifting the said support to the cervicothoracic junction is used to obtain extension, and takes are performed in these positions. Some investigators have even designed standard intermediate angles (12, 18, 21) . However, these are not commonly available or commonly used. Flexion and extension images can only be taken with sagittal T2 sequences or with axial T2 sequences added to them. These images can be taken rapidly to avoid artifacts of movement arising from the patient, who is placed in rather uncomfortable positions.
MRI findings have been evaluated in many studies in an attempt to select the mode of treatment and determine the prognosis for CSM patients (5, 7-9, 22, 23, 29) . The existence and amount of cord compression in static neutral images show a limited correlation with prognosis. A better prognosis can be ensured with the evaluation of pathological signal changes in the cord (5, 8, 9, 18, 23, 29) . While these increased T2 signal areas reflecting myelopathy-myelomalacia are not specific to poor prognoses when they are minimal, they reflect chronic compressive changes in the stage of cystic myelomalacia that will not benefit from treatment, provided that they appear with sharp contours and bright red color (5, 21, 23) . A focally decreased T1 signal has been defined as another indication of poor prognosis (7). The CCF area surrounding the cord has also been reported correlate with poor prognosis (8) .
All the radiological imaging methods involve morphological changes, rather than giving functional information. Both the mechanical pressure and vascular lesion increase during flexion and extension as a result of hypermotility. The spinal cord stretches during flexion. In addition, the anterior compression of the osteophyte is marked, and the anterior feeding of the cord is reduced. During the extension, however, the canal narrows, the cord shortens and thickens, and the compression of the posterior ligament becomes marked, while the compression increases with the retrolisthesis of the hypermobile segment, and a pincer effect is seen.
It is possible to measure the canal diameter, which changes depending on the ligaments and discs, as well as the sagittal bony diameter of the canal, and the diameter of the spinal cord can be measured using dynamic MRI, in contrast to the ordinary x-rays obtained during flexion and extension.
It is possible to image the compression of the cord as it changes with movement; to measure the transverse cord area, which is the most important indicator of the prognosis in spinal pathologies; and to image the effect of movement on the unstable segment with dynamic axial images.
We have used dynamic cervical MR imaging since 1997. Currently, it is in routine use for every case with suspected instability, particularly for degenerative diseases, traumas, and craniovertebral junction anomalies. In this prospective study covering a period of 6 years, dynamic MR studies during hyperflexion and hyperextension were performed, as well as ordinary x-rays, dynamic graphics, CT, and neutral spinal MR, in 258 cases of cervical spondylotic myelopathy and/or radiculopathy.
